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Two unusual cases of large B-cell lymphoma with predominant splenic and bone marrow (BM) involvement and
similar clinical and histopathologic features are described. Both patients presented with nonspecific
constitutional symptoms, unexplained cytopenias, and splenomegaly. Splenectomy revealed diffuse red pulp
involvement by large B-cell lymphoma. The perisplenic lymph nodes were also involved diffusely with
effacement of normal nodal architecture, excluding a diagnosis of intravascular large B-cell lymphoma. BM
biopsies revealed striking erythroid hyperplasia without overt morphologic evidence of involvement by
lymphoma. Immunoperoxidase staining of the marrow biopsies with antibodies to CD20 and erythroid-
associated antigens revealed involvement by large B-cell lymphoma morphologically resembling the early
pronormoblasts. In both cases there was prominent, but not exclusive, intravascular/intrasinusoidal
lymphomatous marrow infiltration. These cases represent an unusual variant of large B-cell lymphoma with
distinctive patterns of splenic and BM involvement. Furthermore, they underscore the difficulties in identifying
intrasinusoidal marrow infiltration by lymphoma in H&E-stained biopsy slides and demonstrate that this pattern
of marrow infiltration may be seen in cases of large B-cell lymphoma distinct from the intravascular variant.
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Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (LBCL) can involve
nodal or extranodal sites; however, initial presenta-
tion in the spleen occurs infrequently.1 Typically
when diffuse LBCL involves the spleen it forms
discrete tumoral masses within the splenic paren-
chyma.2 A recent report detailed other less common
patterns of splenic involvement by LBCL including
diffuse infiltration of the splenic red pulp.3 The
clinicopathologic features of diffuse LBCL with
these unusual patterns of splenic involvement have
yet to be fully elucidated. Described herein are the
distinctive clinical and histopathologic features of
two cases of splenic LBCL with diffuse red pulp
infiltration and concurrent involvement of lymph
nodes and bone marrow (BM). These cases had

strikingly similar clinical presentations chiefly
characterized by dyspnea, unexplained cytopenias,
and splenomegaly. In both instances, splenectomy
performed to alleviate the cytopenias revealed
diffuse, homogeneous involvement of the splenic
red pulp by diffuse LBCL. Although the pattern of
splenic red pulp involvement and the clinical
features raised the possibility of intravascular LBCL,
in both cases there was parenchymal involvement of
splenic hilar lymph nodes, excluding this diagnosis
as defined by the most recent WHO criteria.4

Furthermore, both cases had prominent BM involve-
ment by lymphoma, which was difficult to detect by
routine morphologic evaluation of hematoxylin and
eosin (H&E)-stained biopsy slides. This difficulty
was due both to the presence of prominent erythroid
hyperplasia as well as a predominant, but not
exclusive, intrasinusoidal pattern of marrow infil-
tration. These cases appear to be representative of an
uncommon variant of diffuse LBCL, which is
difficult to recognize by clinical, radiologic and
BM pathologic features. In addition, these cases
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illustrate that intrasinusoidal marrow infiltration
by LBCL may be seen in disorders distinct from
intravascular variant.

Materials and methods

Clinical information was abstracted from medical
chart review. Peripheral blood smear and BM
aspirates were stained by a modified Giemsa
method. Representative sections of the spleen and
lymph node specimens were fixed in formalin or B5;
the BM biopsies were fixed in B5 and subsequently
decalcified by a nitric acid-based method. Immuno-
peroxidase stains were performed on the paraffin
sections of the spleen, lymph node, and marrow
tissues according to previously described techni-
ques.5 The spleen and BM biopsies were stained
with antibodies to CD3 (Cell Marque, dilution
1:300), CD20 (Dako, 1:60), CD34 (Becton Dickinson,
1:50), and Factor VIII (Dako, 1:1000); splenic
sections were also stained with antibodies to CD5
(Novocastra, 1:20), CD10 (Novocastra, 1:10), CD138
(Dako, 1:50), BCL-2 (Dako, 1:50), BCL-6 (Dako 1:50),
cyclin D1 (Dako 1:800, patient 2 only), tartrate
resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP, Zymed Kit),
DBA-44 (Dako 1:100), MUM-1 (Dako 1:50), and
human herpes virus 8 (HHV-8, Novocastra 1:200).
Additional immunoperoxidase stains were per-
formed on paraffin sections of the BM biopsies
using antibodies to glycophorin 1A (Dako, 1:100)
hemoglobin A (Dako, 1:800). Paraffin sections of the
lymph node biopsies were stained with antibodies
to CD3 and CD20.

Flow cytometric immunophenotyping studies
were performed in accordance with previously
described methods on fresh splenic tissue and BM
aspirate specimens using fluorochrome-conjugated
antibodies against the following antigens: CD3, CD5,
CD10, CD11c, CD14, CD16, CD19, CD20, CD22,
CD23, CD45, kappa and lambda immunoglobulin
light chains.6 The data were acquired on a FACSCa-
liber instrument and analyzed using Cell Quest
software.

In situ hybridization was performed on paraffin
sections of the splenectomy specimens using probes
specific for Epstein-Barr virus-encoded RNA (EBER)
according to previously described methods.7

This study was approved by the Mayo Founda-
tion IRB and the patients consented to the review
of their clinical histories and use of their
materials.

Results

Clinical and Laboratory Features

The clinical, laboratory, and gross pathologic
features are summarized in Table 1. Both patients
presented with dyspnea and nonspecific constitu-
tional symptoms including fatigue, weight loss,
and night sweats. Marked splenomegaly, as noted
both by physical examination and CT imaging
(Figure 1), was the most remarkable finding in
each case. Lymphadenopathy was not a prominent
feature; moderate enlargement of mediastinal
lymph nodes was detected by radiologic imaging
alone in patient 1. In both cases the serum LDH
was elevated and CBC analysis revealed normo-
cytic anemia with reticulocytosis and thrombocyto-
penia. Antiglycoprotein Ia/IIa antibodies were
identified in the serum of patient 1; however, a
platelet-bound antibody assay was negative and
there was no other serologic evidence of antibody-
mediated red blood cell or platelet destruction in
either case.

Spleen and Lymph Node Pathology

Splenectomy confirmed the presence of splenome-
galy in both cases, with splenic weights of 1260 and
2050 g in patients 1 and 2, respectively (Table 1).
The splenic cut surfaces revealed diffuse red pulp
expansion without discrete masses or increased
prominence of the white pulp.

Histologic examination of H&E-stained splenic
sections revealed diffuse infiltration of the red

Table 1 Clinicopathologic features

Patient 1 Patient 2

Age (years) 75 51
Gender Male Male
B-symptoms Present Present
LDH, U/l, serum (normal range 98–221 U/l) 874 1711
Hgb (g/dl) 9.3 10.5
WBC (�109/l) 7.7 5.3
Lymphocyte count (�109/l) 1.54 0.79
Platelet count (� 109/l) 18 33
Splenomegaly (physical examination) Present Present
Spleen size (weight, measurements) 1260 g, 24�15� 7 cm 2050 g, 25�20�9 cm
Lymphadenopathy (physical examination) Absent Absent
Nodal involvement (pathologic) Splenic hilar Splenic hilar

LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; Hgb, hemoglobin; WBC, white blood cell count.
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pulp by neoplastic cells with large nuclei having
vesicular chromatin, multiple nucleoli, and variably
irregular nuclear contours (Figure 2a and b). These
cells filled the red pulp cords and also infiltrated
the sinusoids, many of which were still patent.
Immunoperoxidase stains performed on paraffin-
embedded splenic tissue revealed the neoplastic
cells to be CD20-positive B-cells, this immunostain
also highlighted the infiltration of splenic cords
and sinusoids (Figure 2c). The presence of malig-
nant cells within vascular structures was also
demonstrated by immunoperoxidase staining with
antibodies to factor VIII (Figure 2d). In both cases,
the neoplastic cells stained with antibodies to bcl-2
and MUM-1 but were negative for CD138, the
follicular center cell-associated antigens CD10 and
bcl-6, and HHV-8 (data not shown). This immuno-
phenotype matches that previously ascribed to
postgerminal center diffuse LBCL.8 The malignant
cells were negative for the hairy cell leukemia-
associated antigens TRAP and DBA-44 by immuno-
peroxidase studies (data not shown). Flow cytome-
try performed on fresh splenic tissue demonstrated
the presence of a kappa immunoglobulin light chain
restricted, CD19 and CD20 positive B-cell popula-
tion in both cases (data not shown). Neither case
was CD10-positive by flow cytometry; in patient 1 a
subset of the neoplastic cells showed weak coex-
pression of CD5 by this technique. Although CD5
expression was not detected by immunoperoxidase
staining in either case, in light of the flow cytometry
results, immunoperoxidase staining was performed
on splenic tissue from patient 1 using antibodies to
cyclin D1, the neoplastic cells were negative.
Neither case showed evidence of EBV positivity by

in situ hybridization using probes specific for
EBV-encoded RNA (EBER) (data not shown).

Splenic hilar lymph nodes sampled at the time of
splenectomy in both cases were involved by diffuse
LBCL. In both instances, the neoplastic cells
infiltrated the lymph node parenchyma with rela-
tive sparing of the sinuses (Figure 3a and b). This
pattern of nodal involvement was confirmed by
CD20 immunoperoxidase staining and essentially
excluded a diagnosis of intravascular LBCL as
defined by WHO criteria.

Peripheral Blood and BM Pathology

The peripheral blood smears of both patients
showed changes compatible with peripheral loss
and/or destruction of red blood cells and platelets
including increased numbers of polychromatophilic
red blood cells, a leukoerythroblastic picture, and
moderate to marked thrombocytopenia with mor-
phologically normal platelets. Occasional atypical
lymphoid cells with intermediate to large-sized
nuclei, irregular nuclear contours, and densely
basophilic cytoplasm were also present. Peripheral
blood involvement by lymphoma was confirmed by
flow cytometric immunophenotyping in patient 1.

BM examination was performed prior to splenect-
omy in both cases to further evaluate the potential
causes of the observed cytopenias. The BM findings
are summarized in Table 2. In both cases the
marrows were hypercellular and showed prominent,
left-shifted, erythroid hyperplasia (Figure 4a and
4b). Large lymphoma cells were present in the
marrow aspirates although they were exceedingly
difficult to identify in the Wright–Giemsa-stained
slides due to their resemblance to the early pro-
normoblasts. In both patients, the presence of
lymphoma in the aspirates was confirmed by
flow cytometry (data not shown).

The BM biopsies were involved by diffuse LBCL
which, as in the aspirates, was difficult to identify
by morphologic review of H&E-stained slides
(Figure 4a and b). The presence of diffuse LBCL in
the marrow biopsies was obscured both by their
resemblance to early pronormoblasts, which were
increased in number, and the predominant but not
exclusive intrasinusoidal pattern of lymphomatous
marrow infiltration. The mixed intrasinusoidal and
interstitial pattern of marrow involvement by diffuse
LBCL was highlighted by immunoperoxidase stain-
ing with antibodies to CD20, which revealed both
linear, intravascular staining as well as interstitial
nodules of neoplastic cells (Figure 4c and d). The
presence of atypical cells within vascular structures
was also illustrated by immunostaining of endo-
thelial cells (CD34 and Factor VIII, Figure 4e).
Immunostaining of the biopsies with antibodies to
the erythrocyte-associated antigens hemoglobin A
and glycophorin 1A confirmed the presence of

Figure 1 Radiographic imaging studies. Abdominal CTscan (from
Patient 1) reveals marked splenic enlargement (arrow) with
homogenous radiographic texture. No intrasplenic mass lesion
or significant intra-abdominal adenopathy is detected.
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pronormoblasts similar in size and morphology to
the LBCL cells (Figure 4f).

Clinical Course

Patient 1 had been treated with chemotherapy
(ProMace/CYTABOM) prior to splenectomy and
died 1 week following splenectomy (10 months
after the onset of symptoms) secondary to respira-
tory failure. Patient 2 also received chemotherapy
(CHOP) prior to splenectomy. At 1 month after
splenectomy he developed recurrent emesis, nau-
sea, and hypotension. An abdominal X-ray showed
free air. The patient’s condition continued to
deteriorate and he died, presumably of bowel
perforation and septic shock, 8 months after the

initial onset of symptoms. An autopsy was not
performed in either case.

Discussion

Splenic involvement by B-cell lineage lymphoproli-
ferative disorders is not an infrequent occurrence.1

However, these are usually of low grade and they
most often preferentially infiltrate the splenic white
pulp. One notable exception is hairy cell leukemia,
which is a red pulp-based low-grade B-cell lympho-
proliferative disorders.9

In contrast to low-grade B-cell lymphoprolifera-
tive disorders, splenic involvement by diffuse
LBCL is uncommon. When splenic involvement by
LBCL occurs, it classically forms discrete tumor
nodules within the parenchyma, although isolated

Figure 2 Spleen pathology: (a and b) Spleen H&E-stained sections showing diffuse infiltration of the splenic red pulp by large B-cell
lymphoma, which is most evident within the cords but is also present in the sinusoids (a, Patient 1, �200; b, Patient 2, �600 oil).
(c) CD20 immunoperoxidase staining highlights the presence of large B-cell lymphoma in the splenic cords and sinusoids (Patient
2, �200). (d) Factor VIII immunoperoxidase staining of the spleen illustrates distention of vascular structures by neoplastic cells
(Patient 1, � 400 oil).
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descriptions of LBCL with diffuse red pulp involve-
ment have appeared in the literature.2,10,11 A recent
report of 33 splenic LBCL described three distinct
patterns of lymphomatous infiltration: macronodu-
lar (or tumoral, 20 cases), micronodular (or miliary,
nine cases), and diffuse (four cases).3 The diffuse
pattern, which was the least common, described

cases of LBCL with involvement of the red pulp
cords and sinusoids, similar to the pattern observed
in this report. As in our patients, this pattern of
splenic involvement by LBCL was associated with a
high clinical stage and poor outcome. In two of these
four reported cases of diffuse splenic LBCL involve-
ment of splenic hilar lymph nodes was documented.
Reportedly BM involvement was present in one of
the four cases, with peripheral blood involvement in
an additional two, although detailed descriptions of
the peripheral blood and/or BM findings (including
the presence or absence of cytopenias) are not
provided. Given the difficulty in identifying marrow
involvement by lymphoma by morphologic review
in our patients with diffuse splenic LBCL, it is
possible that marrow involvement was under-
reported in this antecedent study.

A number of other reports have also described
predominant red pulp involvement in splenic
LBCL.12–14 These include a purportedly distinct
variant of intrasinusoidal splenic LBCL occurring
primarily in Asians which is associated with
histocytic proliferation, prominent hemophagocyto-
sis, and aggressive behavior.15–17 The nature of these
latter cases remains unclear and it has been
speculated that some may represent a variant of
intravascular LBCL.

Intravascular LBCL is an enigmatic disease in
which the neoplastic cells are exclusively confined
to the lumina of small vessels, possibly due to the
lack of adhesion molecules required for tissue
homing.18 This unusual distribution of lymphoma
cells leads to protean clinical features secondary to
small vessel occlusion including nephrotic syn-
drome, mental status changes, and shortness of
breath.19,20 Hematologic abnormalities, including
autoimmune hemolytic anemia, have also been
associated with this diagnosis.4 Given the clinical
features in our patients, including the presence of
unexplained cytopenias and dyspnea, and the
pattern of BM and splenic involvement a diagnosis
of intravascular LBCL was considered. However,
parenchymal involvement of splenic hilar nodes
excluded this diagnosis when the most recent WHO
criteria for this diagnosis were applied.4

An intrasinusoidal pattern of marrow infiltration
has been described in intravascular LBCL as well as
in a number of other lymphoproliferative disorders
including splenic marginal zone B-cell lymphoma,
hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma, and T-cell large

Figure 3 Lymph node pathology: (a) Low power view of a splenic
hilar lymph node reveals architectural effacement by large B-cell
lymphoma, which, at higher magnification (b) can be seen to
spare the subcapsular sinus (arrow) (Patient 1, H&E, a, � 200; b,
� 1000, oil).

Table 2 Bone marrow pathology

Cellularity Eryth Grans Megs Lymphoma H&E Lymphoma IHC Lymphoma pattern

Pt 1 INC (75%) INC NL NL 5% 20% Intrasinusoidal & Interstitial
Pt 2 INC (65%) INC NL INC 10% 20–30% Intrasinusoidal & Interstitial

Pt 1, patient 1; Pt 2, patient 2; INC, increased; NL, normal; Eryth, erythropoiesis; Grans, granulopoiesis; megs, megakaryopoiesis; lymphoma H&E,
percentage marrow involvement by lymphoma as estimated from morphology; lymphoma IHC, percentage marrow involvement by lymphoma as
estimated from CD20 immunoperoxidase stain.
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granular lymphocytic leukemia.21–27 These latter
disorders share as a unifying feature prominent
splenic involvement. It is recognized that morpho-
logic detection of intrasinusoidal marrow involve-

ment by these disorders is exceedingly difficult.
Indeed, in initial descriptions of intravascular
LBCL, marrow involvement was described as an
infrequent occurrence.19,28 However, subsequent
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studies indicate that this disease involves the
marrow with greater frequency than originally
suggested.20,25 In our patients with diffuse splenic
involvement by LBCL, there was a predominant, but
not exclusive intrasinusoidal pattern of marrow
infiltration. Detection of marrow involvement by
LBCL in our cases was greatly facilitated by anti-
CD20 immunoperoxidase staining as morphologic
clues to the diagnosis were obscured both by the
pattern of marrow involvement and the associated
prominent erythroid hyperplasia. Both of these
confounding elements are likely related to degree
of splenic involvement by these malignancies; as
spleen-based lymphoproliferative disorders tend to
show intrasinusoidal marrow infiltration and the
splenic enlargement caused could result in hyper-
splenism in turn leading to increased marrow
hematopoiesis.

In summary, the cases of large B-cell lymphoma
described in this report appear to be representative
of an unusual, aggressive form of this disease with
prominent splenic involvement that eludes prompt
diagnosis due to the nonspecific nature of the
clinical symptoms and the absence of mass lesions
classically associated with splenic involvement by
LBCL. Furthermore, these cases both presented with
BM involvement that was obscured by a predomi-
nantly intrasinusoidal pattern of infiltration often
associated with intravascular LBCL as well as the
presence of an associated erythroid hyperplasia.
Recognition of this morphologically subtle intra-
sinusoidal pattern of marrow infiltration in these
unusual LBCLs is important as both patients pre-
sented with unexplained cytopenias and, as a result,
in each BM biopsy was the first diagnostic tissue
specimen obtained. Given the difficulties in clinical
and histopathologic recognition of this disorder, as
well as other lymphoproliferative disorders with
significant splenic involvement, the use of ancillary
immunoperoxidase stains should be considered
in the evaluation of BM biopsies obtained from
patients in which splenic lymphoma is a diagnostic
consideration and yet morphologic features of
lymphomatous involvement are not evident.
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